
Please Note: The program is subject to change at any time without notice. 

Time Stage Speaker Topic

9.00am Poinciana Jerry Coleby-Williams Sustainable turf culture

Jacaranda Colin Johnson Organic inputs for your edible garden

Banksia Dr. Tim Heard Keeping native social bees, the basics

Kitchen Garden Costa Georgiadis
Garden ramble - wander with wonder at all 
the details of the kitchen garden display 

Cook’s Garden Dominique Livkamal
Home made cough medicines. What you can create 
in your kitchen from herbs and simple ingredients. 

Living Backyard Sandie Johnston Worm farming - win a free worm farm

9.45am Living Backyard Kate Hofmeister Ancient mariners of the Sunshine Coast - sea turtles

10.00am Poinciana Sophie Thomson Cooler, greener, more liveable cities

Jacaranda Melissa King Gardenless gardens - how to grow in any space

Banksia Peter Young
All the basics for a productive fruit 
garden in your backyard

Kitchen Garden Morag Gamble How to create a small scale food forest in your yard

Cook’s Garden Phil Dudman Grow the perfect tomato

10.30am Living Backyard Dr Simone Bosshard
Shorebirds of the Sunshine Coast 
- free ID guide giveaway

11.00am Poinciana Costa Georgiadis
A look at what’s been going on in the world of 
gardening since we last Expo’d together

Jacaranda Colin Johnson Organic inputs for your edible garden

Banksia
‘Ready, Steady, Snip!’ 
Floral Art Challenge

Matt Carroll and our gardening experts take part in 
a challenge to create a great floral arrangement

Kitchen Garden Claire Bickle Creating community with gardening

Cook’s Garden Leonie Shanahan
Discover home grown affordable salads using 
permaculture plants, herbs, weeds and flowers

11.15am Living Backyard Lyndon Davis
Gubbi Gubbi history, culture and indigenous 
perspective of caring for country

12.00pm Poinciana Millie Ross Grow the garden you want with whatever you've got

Jacaranda David Caulder Bonsai – what it’s all about and how to get started

Banksia Tim Drewitt Bulbs for the Queensland garden

Kitchen Garden Arno King Grow big, juicy, flavourful produce easily

Cook’s Garden Kate Wall
Edible weeds – and how to make a delicious 
pesto from the plants we don't want

Living Backyard Tyron de Kauwe
Ecosystem superheroes - flying-foxes of the 
Sunshine Coast - win a free bat box

1.00pm Poinciana Jerry Coleby-Williams Food foresters – are you prepared?

Jacaranda Claire Bickle
The butterfly garden - everyone can create a 
butterfly haven even in the smallest of backyards

Banksia Dr Tim Heard
Keeping native social bees, more 
advanced techniques

Kitchen Garden Sophie Thomson Wicking beds

Cook’s Garden Dr Kevin Redd
Going green in your garden - how to grow, 
use and eat a wide range of edible greens

The Terraces Costa Georgiadis Costa the Composta is rocking the compost

Living Backyard Sarah Chalkley
Tips for buying, building or renovating a 
comfortable Sunshine Coast home

1.45pm Living Backyard Ken Cross Birds and Backyards – win a free nestbox

2.00pm Poinciana Phil Dudman
Patch from scratch – the quickest and easiest 
way to start a productive veggie garden

Jacaranda Arno King
Borders down! Inspiration from garden travel. 
Combining your love of travel and gardening by 
visiting some of the international garden hotspots.

Banksia Jack Heaton
How to have your ferns and anthuriums 
performing at their best

Kitchen Garden Millie Ross Creative solutions for productive gardens

Cook’s Garden Sarah Heath Herby lunchbox and anytime snacks

2.30pm Living Backyard Sean Morrow Frog ponds and habitat gardening 

3.00pm Poinciana Kate Wall
Earth repair gardening - turn your garden 
into your very own carbon sink and make a 
positive contribution to climate change

Jacaranda Adam Woodhams
Getting the most from your phone's 
camera - tips for still photos and video
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